
THE DAY WASTED

1
No Business Transacted in

the House,

GIVEN UP TO FILIBUSTERING

Cannon Wanted. Consideration of the
Sundry Givil Bill, While the ltr

Sotfpht to Promote Pri-
vate' Clalxno Nothing Done.

WASHINGTON,-- ? Feb. 15. Under the
leadership of Cannon, chairman of the
appropriations comrpJttc,e, a long filibus-
ter consumed the time of the House to-

day. Cannon desired, the- - House to pro-
ceed "with the 6undryclvil Appropriation
bill, while the Democrats desired to de.-vo-

the day to the consideration of pri-
vate claims. It was the last day under
the rules which could be devoted to
claims at this Congress ,a"nd notices had
been .sent out yesterday asking the Dem-
ocrats to be In their seats today. As a
result. "Cannon was outwitted, but he
Kept up the fight all day, forcing roll calls
for three hours and later filibustering In
committee of the whole. The net result
was that the "whole day was wasted.

In anticipation of a contest over the
right of way. Underwood (Dem. Ala.),
the Democratic whip, had sent out notice
yesterday to all the Democrats to be In
their seats today, and there was an un-
usually full attendance on that side of
the House. When Cannon saw the drift
he called across the aisle to Richardson
(Dem. Tenn.), the minority leader:

"You're trying to loot the Treasury
again."

On a rising vote, Cannon's motion tpis
defeated. 62 to 74, whereupon ayes atod
noes were called for and the clerk called
the roll. The motion was lost, 105 to.
128, Just before the vote was announced1
Cannon changed his vote irom aye to
no. In order to be in a position to move
a reconsideration of the vote. Immediate-
ly upon the announcement of the. vote he
entered his motion to reconsider. Rich-
ardson made the point of order that the
motion was dilators. This point of 'order,
coming from a Democrat, provoked some
laughter.

"It Is clearly dilatory," Richardson con-
tinued, when Cannon broke in, "The gen-

tleman sent out notices to secure the at-
tendance of his party friends."

"The chair overrules the point of or-

der," announced the Speaker.
"Then, I move to lay the motion on the

table," cried Richardson.
Upon a rising vote, on this motion, the

opposition showed a majority, whereupon
Cannon called for tellers.

"I make the point that the demand Is
dilatory," shouted Richardson.

"I desire a little time to get our people
here," called back Cannon across the
aisle. "You got yours here."

"The chair sustains the point of order
upon the statement of the gentleman from
Illinois." said the Speaker.

The fact that a veteran tactician like
Cannon should have thus lowered his
guard and have laid himself open to such
a decision provoked howls of laughter on
the Democratic side. The Illinois, member
was attempting to address the chair, when
Moody (Rep. Mass.) called for the aVes
and noes and the demand was sustained.

Cannon's motion to reconsider that last
vote wa laid on the table. 121 to 129.
When the announcement of the xote was
inadfe Cannon and Richardson were
both upon their feet, demanding recogni-
tion. Cannon was recognized and called
up the resolution to reconsider the vote
by which the bill to Issue a duplicate of
a lost check drawn by William H.
Comegys, Paymaster United States Army.
In favor of George P. White, was passed
This bill was passed on the last private-bi- ll

day and a motion to reconsider was
entered. There was much difficulty In
getting a vote, but finally the motion to
reconsider prevailed. The question wheth-
er the bill should pass ordinarily would
have come next, but the Speaker held
that a motion to postpone the further
consideration of the bill until the next
day upon which private bills were In or-
der was In order. Cannon entered such
a motion and it was carried without di-

vision.
This cleared the way for Richardson,

who moved that the House go Into com-
mittee of the whole to consider private
bills, and despite Cannon's objection, the
Richardson motion prevailed, 120 to 103
and the private calendar was taken up.
The remainder of the session was oc-

cupied in disposing of two 6mall bills in
committee of the whole. Cannon con-
tinued to filibuster to the end, and when
the bills were referred to the House he
made the point of no quorum, and at
B:35 the House adjourned.

WILCOX IS EXONERATED.

House Committee Confirms His
lUpht to n Seat.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 15. Delegate Wil-
cox, of Hawaii, today scored a distinct
triumph in securing a unanimous vote
of the House committee on elctions No.
1, confirming his right to a seat In the
House of Representatives and holding
that the charges filed against him were
not sufficient to warrant his removal.

Chairman Tayler was authorized to
make the report to that effect, which will
be submitted la'about a week. After the
meeting Mr. Tayler explained the general
considerations which had influenced the
decision of the committee. The case was
not considered so much in Its technical
aspects, but rather on broad grounds, all
the circumstances, conditions and sur-
roundings applicable to Hawaii as one
of our new Insular possessions being tak-
en into consideration.

As a delegate from a. new territory it
was not felt that Wilcox should be met
with the same strict conviction required.
In sustaining the right of a Representa-
tive in Congress to his seat, as the dele-
gate has only limited powers, and Is little
more than an agent. As to the charges
of treason, the letters placed In evidence
were written prior to the organic act
making Hawaii a teritory, and there was
no disposition to go Jntp these prior Is-

sues. Whatever may have been the tech-
nical irregularity of the election, there
was the saving fact that a perfect ma-
chinery of election was established, a bal-
lot box was regularly provided, practic-
ally every one participated In the voting,
and the will of the people was expressed.

"And on broad political grounds," said
Mr. Tayler, "we felt that the people of
these Insular possessions should under-
stand that they were not to be met by
mere technical objections which . would
deprive them of representation."

Partial Agreement on Indian Bill.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15. The conferees

of the Senate and House have reported
a partial agreement on the Indian ap-
propriation bill. The 'principal Items up-
on which the committee will report a
disagreement are thse relating to the'
San Carlos dam, allowing prospecting
on Indian reservations, making the de- -'

cisions of the Dawes Commission for the
enrollment In Indian Territory when ap-
proved by the Secretary of the Interior
and the Slsseton and Wahpeton claims
provision.

Oleo Bill Will Be Called Up.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15. As a result

oflthe.dellberatlons of the Senate steering
committee today, the oleomargarine bill
wll probably be called up in the Senate
tomorrow to the temporary displacement- the ship subsidy bill. There Is every

reason to believe It will fall of action.
Indeed, there Is quite a general under-
standing that after tomorrow there will
be very little consideration given to any
measure except appropriation bills and
conference reports. There Is considerable
pressure on the friends of the subsidy
bill to withdraw it. but so far they have
declined to yield. There was discussion
of the prospect of an extra session, and
the opinion was quite general that the
outlook In that direction Is favorable.

More Time For Reclamation
WASHINGTON. Feb. 15. Representa-

tive Wilson, of Idaho, from the House
committee on arid lands, today filed a
favorable report upon the bill to extend
the provisions of the Carey act indefin-
itely. This act, pissed in 1835, gave to
each of the arid land states 1,000,000 acres
of land upon the consideration that the
state would reclaim them within 10 years.
Since the passage of the bill, Idaho,
Utah, Montana and Wyoming have made
application for the segregation of S50.000
acres for reclamation. It was found,
however, that the lands could not be re-

claimed within the period fixed in the
Carey act, and this bill extends the time
indefinitely.

Favor the Arid Land Bill.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15. Senator Hans-broug- b

referred to the Interior Depart-
ment for an opinion on his bill provid-
ing that all moneys received from the sale
of public lands In the arid and semi-ari- d

regions shall be set aside as an "arid
land reclamation fund," for the construc-
tion of reservoirs and other hydraulic
works for the storage and dlvprslon of
water. Commissioner Hermann, of the
General Land Office, has recommended to
the Secretary of the Interior that a fa-
vorable report be made on the bill with
amendments to meet several suggestions
ho has offered.

A Snmpnon-Sehle- y Compromise.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 15. Senator as

is making an effort to secure a
compromise which will permit confirma-
tion of the President's nominations ad-
vancing various officers of Admiral Samp-
son's fleet for. meritorious conduct dur-
ing the Spanish war. He suggests that
all but, Sampson and Schley bo confirmed,
and that Congress can pass a resolution
creating the grade of vice-admir- with
the understanding that those officers be
given, the position. Some opposition Is
made by, supporters of Admiral Schley,
who fear 'that he would not be given the
senior position by the President.

5 CnnnI Rider to Hnrhor Rill.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15. The Senate

committee on commerce today considered
thc'iquestiQn of attaching to the river and
harbor bill a provision authorizing the
acquisition of right of way of the propos-
ed Nicaragua Canal. Senator Elklns is
pressing the mater, but there Is vigorous
opposition to the amendment on the
ground that it would overload the jlver
and harbor bill and also because It makes
no definite appropriation.

St. LonlM Fair Rill.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 15. The special

committee on the Louisiana Purchase Ex
position, at a meeting held this after-
noon, authorized Chairman Tawnev next
Monday to move the passage of the St.
Louis Exposition bill under suspension of
the rules. Speaker Henderson has agreed
to recognize Mr. Tawney to make this
motion. When a motion to suspend the
rules is made, no amendments are in
order.

Appropriation for Mlninf? School.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15. An amend-

ment to the sundry civil appropriation bill
was reported today from the committee
on mines and mining, authorizing the ap-
propriation of a part of the proceeds of
the sale of public JLnnds to the establish-
ment and suppfttft of "schools devoted to
the teaching of tminlng and metallurgy.

Medal for Sampson's Men.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15. The House

committee on naval affairs today reported
favorably the Senate Joint resolution giv-
ing bronze medals to the officers and men
of the North Atlantic Squadron partici-
pating In the battle of Santiago Bay.

For n Cable to llnyvnll.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 13. An amend-

ment to the civil sundry bill, appropriat-
ing $500,000 for the construction of a tele-
graphic cable to Hawaii, was offered in
the Senate today by Mr. Perkins.

Injured in Street-Ca- r Accident.
CINCINNATI, O., Feb. 15. A street-ca- r

containing 30 passengers, en route from
Dayton, Ky., to Cincinnati, Jumped the
track today on a down grade and plunged
over a embankment Into a small
stream. Injuring all but one of the pas.
sengers. Several may die. Among the
most seriously Injured are: Motorman
Samuel Yates, fatally; W. H. McCormlck,
Bellevue; Miss Edna Contans, Bellevue,
may die; William Spencer, Dayton. Ky.,
may die; Miss Ella Huxwcll, Westwood,
may die; M, H. Waggner. Bellevue. The
others Injured received cuts and bruises.
Miss Emma Hampton was the only pas-
senger who entirely escaped Injury, She
was taken from the wreck in a fainting
condition.

The car was running at a lively speed
when it struck some small obstruction on
the rail and instantly veered across the
tratk. Motorman Yates stuck bravely to
his post in an endeavor to apply the
brakes, but his efforts were unavailing,
and the car crashed over the embankment.
He received internal Injuries that will
prove fatal. The accident occurred on
the Kentucky side.

Boston "Wool Market.
BOSTON, Feb. 15. The Commercial

Bulletin will say tomorrow of the wool
trade:

The receipts of wool in Boston since
January 1, have been 12.5S9.387 pounds,
against 19.720,000 pounds for the same
period In 1900. The shipments to date are
28.S47.178 pounds against sales of 27.152.500
pounds for the same period In 1900. The
market has ruled active and the outgo
is now ahead of that of last year to date.
Speculators are unloading and the prices
on all fine, medium wools, especially short,
Utah, Colorado, and similar clips, are
extremely weak. Fine wools arc in bet-
ter request. Fine staple territory- - Is In
better request and has sold at 51 cents,
clean.

Froxen in the Mountains.
SAN BERNARDINO. Cal., Feb. 15. John

Lett, a woll-know- n citizen, has been froz
en to death in the San Bernardino Moun-
tains, where for two weeks a blizzard
lias been raging. Lett was in the employ
of the Arrow Head Reservoir Company.
He started from the camp, at Tunnel No.
2 for the toll house, six miles away, to
get the mall. He traveled on snow shoes,
"but before be had traversed .half the dis-
tance he became numbed with the in-

tense cold and lost his bearings. His
body was found frozen stiff leaning
against a pine tree. There Is 20 feet of
snow on the mountain summits.

Choate-Kaltxnn- n.

NEW YORK. Feb. 15. Joseph K. Choate.
of Denver. Colo., a nephew of Ambassa-
dor Choate, and a son of the late Dr.
George A. Choate, of Manhattan, and
Mies Alice Mueller, a daughter of Mrs.
George TC Kaltman, of Hamburg, Ger-
many, were married yesterday In Christ
Episcopal Church. Williamsburg.

ECZEMAj XO CURE XO PAT.
Tour druggist will refund your money if

PAZO OINTMENT f41 to cur Rlnjworm,
Tetter, Old Ulcers and Sorcs Pimples and
Blackheads on the face. Itching Humors. Dan-
druff and all Skin Diseases no matter of how
long standing. Price 50c If your druggist
should fall to have It send us 50c hi postage
stamps and tc will forward same by mall, a,nd
at any time you notify us that the cure was
not satisfactory tve will promptly return your
money. Tour druggist will tell j ou that we are
reliable, as our LAXATIVE BUOMO-QUININ- E

Tablets, which have a National reputation for
colds, are handled by all druggists. Address
PARIS iiEDICINE CO.. St. Louis. Mo.
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MAURICE THOMPSON DEAD

PASSING OF THE AUTHOR OF"

'ALICE "OF OLD VIXCENNES."

End of an Illness of Many Weeks
Literary Career of the In-

diana Poet. .

CRAWFORDSVILLE, Ind., Feb. 15.
Surrounded by his family, Maurice
Thompson, the author, died at 3:25 this
morning, after an lllnessof many weeks.
He had been kept alive for several days
by the use of stimulants. About 9:30
o'clock last night he became unconscious,
and there was no sign of pain when the
end cine. The funeral will probably be
held here Monday.
Mnoricc Thompson's Literary Career

Maurice Thompson was born in Fair-
field. Ind., In 1844, and In early life re--
moved with his parents to the southern

Chicago

serving

part of Kentucky, and from that state to ' Salt Lake City he painted many sketches
the northern of he J and paintings for Brigham Young, some
first attemptel to describe as he knew i of are now In

from observation. Always a lover of stltutlon. He also painted portraits of

THE LATE MAURICE THOMPSON.

outdoor sports he cultivated many of
them In that section and It was there that
the author first learned the art of archery,
which. It Is said, Inspired his noted work,
"The Witchery of Archery," which had so
much to do with reviving that game in
this country. He entered the Confeder-
ate Arms when a mere boy and obtained
distinction as a scout and for his well-kno-

feats of horsemanship and his
many hairbreadth escapes.

It was shortly after the war that he
described his old Georgia homestead in
the following words r

"A farmstead In the fairest nook in
that pleasant hill country known as Cher-
okee, Georgia, a place sure to attract at-
tention, so peaceful, so dreamy in Its as-
pect, was the home of my boyhood. The
structure was of log and faced southward
a scene of wonderful beauty."

After the war the young hero of the
Southern cause devoted some time to
magazine articles, most of which were
published In the South, all of them being
strongly sectional and exceptionally well
written.

Shortly after the cessation of hostilities
Thompson took up the profession of civil
engineer, and It was following this voca-
tion that he first met Alice Lee, a charm.
Ins girl of 16, who afterward became Mrs.
Maurice Thompson, the bond of marriage J

being sealed shortly after they became
acquainted.

In speaking of the marriage afterward
to an old friend Thompson ,once said:
"We had no money; we never thought
of money. We were Just like two chil-

dren; and in experience were little mora
than children."

Soon after his marriage the profession
of engineering was forsaken for the lit-

erary field, with the practice of law as a
sldelssue. This was In 1SG7, and it was
about that time that his poem on "Home
Life" appeared.

After settling at Crawfordsvllle. Ind.,
with his young wife, Mr. Thompson de-

voted his time almost exclusively to writ-
ing, and it was from there that his first
book of poems was Issued. "Hoosler
Mosaics" was followed by "Sylvan Se-

crets." then came "Bird Notes" and "The
Witchery of Archerv." It was about this
time that Mrs. Thompson wrote her little
brochure on the same subject, proving
that, aside from being an Ideal house-
wife, she was deeply Interested In the
lifework of her husband.

Maurice Thompson was not a recluse in
any sense of the word. He took-- his part
In the business and political affairs of the
world, having served his party In National
conventions and his state In the halls of
legislation.

Mr. Thompson began writing exclusively
as a means of livelihood In 1S73. He had
written a great deal before this, but had
oftn said that the publication of his
poem, "At the Window,' marked his ad-

vent in the literary world.
"Witchery of Archery" was written in

1ST7, and his first novel, "A Tallahassee
Girl," in 1SS1. His other works have been:
"Stories of the Cherokee Hills," "Ethics
of Literary Art." "Toxophllus In Arca-
dia." "His Second Campaign," "At Love's
Extremes." "A Fortnight of Folly." "The
Ocala Boy." "King of Honey Island."
"Hoosler Mosaics." "Songs of Fair Weath-
er," "Byways and Bards' Notes," "Syl-
van Secrets." "The Story of Louisiana,"
"Lincoln's Grave" (poem). "My Winter
Garden." which ran serially in the Cen-

tury Magazine last year and has just been
published In book form, and "Alice of Old
Vincennes," recently Issued.

Mr. Thompson was a man of striking
personal appearance and of a loving na-

ture. He drew about him hosts of friends
by his beautiful nature and his kind and
loving spirit.

Mamhal S. PlUe.
BOSTON. Feb. 15. Marshal S. Pike,

poet, singer and actor, is dead at his homo
in Upton. He had almost attained the
ago of 3 yeans. His name 30 years ago
was familiar In most households as that
of a poet, singer, musical composw and
author of famous songs. Many will re-

member him as the author of "Home
Again." Mr. Pike was the author of
"Indian Warrior's Grave." '.'Lone Starry
Hours," and numerous other compositions.
He was prominent as a singer, his so-

prano voice gaining for him a wide repu-
tation. He was famous as an prganlzer.

Pierce.
CHICAGO. Feb. 15. Gilbert A. Pierce,

formerly United States Senator from
North Dakota, and in 18S3 territorial Gov-

ernor of Dakota, died today at his apart-
ments In the Lexington Hotel, after a
long- - Illness.

Mr. Pierce had a wide experience In the
newspaper field, both "prior and subse-
quent to his election to the United State's
Senate from North Dakota. At different
times he has been connected In an edlto--

rial capacity with the Inter-Ocea- n,

the Chicago Dally News and the
Minneapolis Tribune. In 1SS3 he was ap-
pointed Minister to Portugal, but re-

signed on account of HI health.
Mr. Pierce was a veteran of the Civil

War, enlisting In the Ninth Indiana Reg-
iment at the first call for volunteers, and

throughout the long strife, being
mustered out with the rank of Colonel.
He was an author and playwright of some
noto. He was about 65 years of age.

part Georgia, where
life which the Smithsonian In-- lt

Joseph A. Dclaharpe.
NEW YORK, Feb. 15,Joseph A. Dela-harp- e,

who was well known as a scenic
artist in the theaters of this country,
and who of recent years was connected
with the Brooklyn theatrical house of
Hyde & Beahan, Is dead at his home in
Brooklyn, of liver trouble, with which he
had been ailing for nearly a year. An at-
tack of grip complicated matters, and
was the immediate cause of death.

He was born In Switzerland on June 1,
1S50. He was the child of a Russian of-

ficer, and his mother was an artist. While
still a youth he acted as guide for expedi
tions into the Rocky Mountains, and paint-
ed scenes from them. While living In

Brigham Young and other Mormon nota-
bles for the Mormon Temple.

His first scenic work was for the Salt
Lake City Theater, of which Brigham
Young was proprietor. It Is said that
he painted scenery for 42 theaters.

"Drnmmcr Boy of Shlloh."
LANCASTER, Pa., Feb. 15. George W.

Brlentnall, who died here yesterday, was
one of the famous soldiers of the re-
bellion. When scarcely more than 15
years old he enlisted as a drummer boy.
At the battle of Shlloh he displayed re-
markable coolncas and bravery and was
afterwards known by the sobriquet "The
Drummer Boy of Shlloh." In this en-
gagement he was blinded by powder In
both eyes, but his sight was restored by
a surgical operation. Brlentnall received
a promotion for standing at his post when
all his comrades had fled, against CO of
Mosby's guerrillas.

Other DendlocUn.
LINCOLN, Neb., Feb. 15. The vote on
United States Senator today was as fol-
lows:
Allen (Fusion) , 45
W. H. Thompson (Fusion) 6
Hitchcock (Fusion) 45
Currier is
D. E. Thompson 31
Meiklejohn ., 29
Rosewatcr 15
Hlnshaw 13
Scattering 26

HELENA, Mont., Feb. 15. The vote onSenator today was:
Mantle 31
MacGinnlss 25
Frank '. 22
Cooper 7
Coburn " 2
Conrad ' 1
Toole 1

DOVER. Del.. Feb. 15. In the balloting
for United States Senator today the

regular Republicans cast seven
votes for Dr. Hiram R. Burton (Union
Republican) and three votes for Lieutenant-Go-

vernor Cannon (Union Republican)
for the short term. For the full terms
they voted as heretofore. Burton and
Cannon ar0 both affiliated with the s

faction of their party.

May Arrest "Without a "Warrant.
PITTSBURG. Pa., Feb. 15. In the suit

of John B. Bennett against Secret Serv-
ice Agents Flynn and Berriman and
Deputy United States Marshal "W. S.
Blair, who were charged with malicious
trespass, assault and battery in connec-
tion with the arrest of the plaintiff. Judge
W. M. Achln. in the United States Court
handed down an Important opinion. He
makes a precedent In deciding that United
States Marshals or their deputies can
make arrests In emergency cases with-
out warrant.

CnrapnlRu Againtit Tuberculoma.
OTTAWA. Feb. 15. At a conference ar-

ranged by Lord Minto, the Governor-Genera- l,

held here last evening. It was de-
clared the opinion of the conference that
it Is the duty of every government, mu-
nicipality and individual citizen to adopt
organized methods for lessening the
spread of tuberculosis, which disease, it
was stated, was causing, directly or indi-
rectly, probably one-fif- th of the deaths
In the Dominion. The government was
asked to assist.

Found Dead on the Denert.
TUCSON, Ariz., Feb. 15. George Wheat-le- y,

a well-know- mining man, and
two Mexican miners were found dead In
their tent, one mile from the mining
camp of Schultz, 30 miles from Tucson.
When found the parties had been dead
for several days. Indications point to
death from charcoal fumes. Some be-
lieve that the men were poisoned. The
body of one of the Mexicans was being
consumed by fire when the remains were
discovered.

Car Jumped the Track.
PITTSBURG, Feb. 15. A car on the

Hamilton line Jumped the track tonight,
at the corner of Sixth and Hamilton ave-
nue, and toppled over against the curb,
completely wrecking the car and injuring
20 or more passengers, four of them se-
verely.

Daily- - Treaanry Statement.
"WASHINGTON, Feb. 15. Today's state-

ment of the Treasury balances In the
general fund, exclusive of the $150,000,000
gold In the d v:r'on of redemption, shows:
Available cash balance S145.156.237
Gold 76,383,700

0

TO CURE A COLD IK ONE DAY,
Take Laxative Bromo-Qulfil- Tablet. All
druggists refund the money it It falla to cura.
E. W. Grove's signature is on each box. 83c.

THE SHIP BILL DOOMED

(Continued from First Page.)

consummate effrontery" had turned upon
the Senator from Rhode Island (Aldrich)
and had demanded 'of him to "withdraw
the bill. The Incident reminded him of
the fable In which the wolf charged the
lamb in the stream below with muddying
the water. Chandler declared that the
opposition to the subsidy bill was com-
posed only of a conglomerate of various
political parties and Insisted that the
Senate and the country would realize
thoroughly that their tactics were those
of filibusters and nothing else.

Statement by Hnnna.
Hanna addressed the Senate briefly on

the bill ind was given careful attention
both by the Senators and the galleries.
He said that he had listened with as-
tonishment to many statements that had
been made Concerning It by the opposi-
tion. Mam statements had been made,
many insinuations had been suggested
that would bring the blush of shame to
any Senator's cheek. He had listened
"to the scolding of the Senator from
Colorado," but desired to remind him that
the Senators were not children, and he
desired him to understand that ho had a
purpose and a desire to uphold and ex-
tend the interests of the advocates of
the pending measure. He did not know,
as the Senator had stated, that the bill
would not pass at the present session.
An honest and earnest purpose to secure
the passage of the bill was being made,
because its advocates believed that the
enactment of the measure would tend to
the upbuilding of the merchant marine
and extend the shipbuilding Industry of
the country.

"I know something about economic
measures," said he. "I think I .am en-
titled to the same consideration In con-
nection with such measures as Is ac-
corded to any other Senator. I do not
propose to be considered as advocating
any measure to loot the Treasury when
I am working for the Interests of the
United States."

He referred incidentally to the efforts
of the Senator from Colorado and other
orators on the opposition stump durln?
the last campaign to break down the
principles advocated by the Republican
party, and, shaking his finger at Teller,
he added: "You got your verdict and jou
will get It again."

He insisted that being honest and
earnest In his advocacy of the shipping
bill, he should be accorded fair and just
treatment.

"I'll not be sidetracked," he declared,
"by any Senator of the opposition. If I
am to take a side track I will decide
myself when I shall take It."

He next resented the Insinuations that
he said had been made against him as
the chairman of the National Republican
committee. He said he was not advocat-
ing the pending bill in the interests of his
party, but In the Interests of the whole
world.

,flt It Is the object of measures pend-
ing before Congress merely to get money
out of the Treasury." said Hanna, In
conclusion, "what Is the river and harbor
bill? I say that there are provisions m
that bill that would make the shipping
bill look pale."

Teller made a brief reply to Hanna and
the Senate, at 6 o'clock, adjourned.

"Will Re Brought Up Xext Seanion.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15. The subsidy

bill Is positively dead for this session.
The meeting of the Republican leaders
today positively decided that, and, more-
over, Frye and Hanna realize that It
can not be passed this session. If there
Is an extra session there Is a possibility
that the bill, amended to meet the criti-
cism of Republican Senators, will be
brought forward, and an effort made to
put It through'.

EXPERT TESTIMONY.

Doctors on the Stand at the Hamil-
ton Murder Trial.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. Feb. 15. The
medical experts continued their testimony
today In the trial of Frank H. Hamilton,
on the charge of murdering Leonard Day.
Dr. Erdmann, professor of anatomy for
the University of Minnesota, by the aid
of an articulated skeleton, and also using
one of the state's attorneys for Illustra-
tion, showed how, In his opinion, the fatal
knife-thru- st was delivered from behind
Day, and how, with the sharp edge of the
blade toward the back of the murdered
man's body, a piece was clipped out of a
rib. The state's attorneys, aided by oth-
er medical experts, put him through a rig-I- d

n, but failed to shake
him In his dtductlons.

Dr. George E. Rlcker testified as to the
bruises on Hamilton's head after the af-
fray, and said they might all have been
caused by one blow with some Instrument.

Paul Gyllstrom. a reporter who covered
the affair for the Times, testified that,
during all the time he was at the West
Hotel, Hamilton made no confession, nor
did he say anything about the matter.

Dr. J. L. Stone, who attended Hamilton
at the jail, testified to the various contu-
sions on the prisoner's head, and said
they probably were all made by a cane or
stick of some kind.

R. L. Lewis, recalled, could not remem-
ber whether he had sent a pair of trou-
sers containing a bloody handkerchief to
a cleaning and repairing establishment.
If so, they were not the ones he had on
that night at the West Hotel.

The defense.rested In the afternoon, and
court adjoufned until tomorrow. The prin-
cipal evidence of the afternoon had to do
with Evans' trousers, sent to a cleaning-hous- e

the day after the murder. H. G.
Robinson, an employe of the house, testi-
fied to having received the clothing and
to having noticed a clot of blood on one
leg and something like a cut about an
Inch below the knee. A. G. Gilbert, an
other employe, corroborated the evidence
as to the bloodstain and the cut, and add-
ed that there was also a, tear that had
been bungllngly sewed up. The defense
decided not to call T. M. Ryan, the Des
Moines plumber.

CHINESE SMUGGLING.

Hoir It Is Conducted on the Maine
Border.

PORTLAND. Me.. Feb. 15. The Federal
authoritfes here are In possession of pa-
pers found on the person of Sam Wah
Kee, of Boston, when he was arrested in
the act of smuggling six of his country-
men Into the United States across the
Maine border, which led to the belief that
an organized band of Chinese have been
engaged In smuggling their fellows Into
this country, with the collusion of Gov-
ernment officials. Among the papers are
many letters, which gave a clew to the
methods employed In evading the Imm-
igration laws. In one of the letters Sam
spoke of having successfully brought 1000
Chinamen across the border In the past
dozen year.

Sam, who was at one time a Chinese In-
spector, was at the head of the organiza-
tion. A Chinaman who was to be smug-
gled In was furnished with a certificate of
earlier date, containing an original valid
second sheet, with the affidavits and sig-
natures of two white witnesses, testifying
to the applicant being a merchant In this
country. To this sheet there was annexed
one photograph of the man seeking admis-
sion, and a forgery of the United States
Commissioner's seal, which was necessary
to make the certificate good. The favored
method, it Is said, was to cross the line in
the district of some Commissioner sup-
posed to "friendly," and then take special
pains to be arrested. A casual examina-
tion and an official O. K. sent the appli-
cants safety to their destinations.

It was customary to send to candidates
for admission, before they departed from
China, information regadrlng the names
to be assumed on entry, the date of
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through

organ?

they are very likely to be filled with uric acid (Kid-

ney poison) without your knowledge, because the Kidneys may be
diseased and not forth any pain?

THAT 70U cannot have good health and disordered Kidneys?

THAT the majority per cent, of all diseases are caused by
unsuspected kidney-poisone- d blood?

THAT Warner's SAFE CURE is the most wonderful and ben-

eficial medicine ever given to mankind? It cures the Kidneys

and thus cures all many disorders which kidney-poiso- n cre-

ates. It is the only recognized specific. It is the world's supreme
medical blessing. It has cured thousands

FREE SAMPLE. up to
Send postal for free cample directed,Warner's Safe Cur to
"Warner' Safo Carts Co. sufficientRochester, N. Y. ilentlon
this paper. buy a

their supposed first arrival In America,
and other Information sufficient for a
purely formal examination.

There are also In the possession of the
Government several contracts entered into
by the smugglers and the man to bo Im-

ported, by which the Immigrant agrees to
pay the former party a sum ranging from
J100 to 5150, and heavy Interest upon any
part of the principal left unpaid after a
certain time.

THE KANSAS CITY MURDER TRIAL.

Father and Brothers of Mrs. Ken-
nedy Arrested.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 15.--Mr". Lulu
Prince-Kenned- y, her father, Charles W.
Prince, and her two brothers, William
ana Albert Prince, will be tried for the
murder, January 10 last, of Philip H.
Kennedy, contracting agent of the Mer-
chants' Dispatch Company. Mrs. Ken-
nedy, who shot and killed her husband,
was today indicted by the Grand Jury'
for murder In the first degree. Later,
warrants for her father and brothers,
charging them with being accomplices
In the crime, were Issued at the Insti-
gation of the County Prosecuting Attor-
ney. The trial was set for the April
term of court and promises to bring out
many sensations. When the Grand Jury
returned Its report of falling to Indict
the Princes. Prosecuting Attorney Had-le- y

caused the Issuance of capla6 war-
rants for their arrest. The Information
states that the three Princes "Incited,
prrcured, moved, commanded and aided
her In tne killing." William Prince was
arrested Just as he was leaving his sis-
ter's cell, where he had been visiting
her. Later, the elder Prince was ar-
rested ani locked In a cell near his son.
Albert Ptince, who is SI years of age. Is

n . In theatrical circles, having
made a concert trip around tho worW. At
the Omaha exposition he was presented
with a medal for his mandolin playing.
When apprised of the fact that the male
members of her family were to be ar-
rested, Mrs. Kennedy became Intensely
excited and paced back and forth in her
eel:

"I think It Is an outrage," she said.
"to make others suffer for what I have
dend. I alone a:m responsible, and all
tlic ethers ar- - Innocent."

Kennedy's, murder was the culmination
of a sensational wedding, which he had
brought to have set aside, asserting
that it h.id been forced. Friends of the
dead man aided the Prosecuting Attorney
In trying to prove that Kennedy was" the
victim of a conspiracy.

Bnlldlnic nnd Loan AnioclatIons.
NEW ORLEANS. La.. Feb. 15. The

ninth annual convention of the Unltfd
States League of Local Building and
Loan Associations was called to order
here today by President J. W. Bailey, of
Massachusetts. At the conclusion of the
president's report, credentials were acted
on and then Secretary H. E. Cellarlus
read his annual report. Pennsylvania
leads In the number of associations, with
;?00. Ohio has 770; Illinois. 572; New Jer-
sey, 360; New York, 300; Indiana, 40S;

Massachusetts. 126; California, 14S. Tho
total number in the country Is 5S43. The
total membership is 1,496,294, and the to-

tal assets $575,51S,212.

For a Knit GooiIh Trnnt.
TROT. N. T.. Feb. 15. There Is good au-

thority for the statement that the owners
of the mills making knit goods In the Mo-

hawk and Upper Hudson Valleys have
given options on their plants to a party of
New York capitalists. A large export
trade to Cuba. Porto Rico and the Phil-
ippines, as well as to South Africa and
Australia. Is responsible for activity in
the knit goods trade lately.

Death Penalty for Kidnaping:.
SPRINGFIELD, HI., Feb. 15. A bill was

Introduced In the House to punish kid-
naping by hanging.

25 Years
Younger
"I am now seventy-tw- o

ears of age and my hair is as
dark as it was twenty-fiv- e years
ago. People say I look at
least that much younger than
I am. I would be entirely
bald or snow-whi- te if it were
not for your Hair Vigor."
Mrs. Anna Lawrence, Chi-

cago, 111., Dec. 22, 1898.
Ayer's Hair Vigor restores

color to gray hair every time.
And it is a wonderful food to
the hair, making it grow rich
and heavy, and keeping it soft
and glossy all the time. It is
also an elegant dressing.

One dollar a bottle.

If your druggist cannot supply you, send
us J1.00 and we will express a bottle to you,
all charges prepaid. Be sure and give us
your nearest express office.

J. C Atxx. Co., I,owell, Mass.

Send for our handsome book on The Hair;

THAT the are the only
natural blood purifiers?

THAT all the blood nmst eo
through the Kidneys for purifica-

tion, as It goes the heart
for oxidation?

THAT if they be full of poison

that poison must affect every

"THAT

give

the

of those whom the doctors have given
die. It will cure you if used as

faithfully, promptly, and in
quantity. Do not delay, but

bottle to-da-

Your
Sunday
Dinner

will not be quite as good as it
might be if you do not use
WHITE COTTOLENE in its prep-
aration. This is true of every
meal of the week. There is

only one shortening and frying
fat that produces the very best
results obtainable, and that one

White
Cottolene

Absolutely pure and neutral,
perfectly tasteless and odor-
less; it is highly indorsed by phy-

sicians everywhere as nutritious
and healthful. Try a pail in

cookjng your next Sunday din-

ner and you will have the most
enjoyable dinnr of your life.

TheN.K. Fairbink Company
Chicago Sole Manufacturers.

epppt Our dnlnty booklet.-- - --a Public Secret.
mailed free to any address. For
two 2c stamps we will send freo
our 123-pa- recipe booIc."Homo
Helps," edited by Mrs. Korer

P. S. No hog fat in Cottolene.

BEST FOR THi

BOW!ELS
If you haren't a reeular, healthy moTement of th
bowels erery day. jou're 111 or will be. Keep your
bowels open, ond bo well. Forco.in tho snapoot rio-le-

physio or pill poison. Is dangerous. The atnooth-e- t,

easiest, most ported way ot keeplne the botrels
clear and clean is to taWe

CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT JEM LiKE CANDY
Pleasant. Palatable. Totent. Tate Good. Do Good,

JteTer Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10, 5, nnd CO cents
box. Write for free sample, and booUot on

Eer Address -
BTIMJSQ SUEDT COHP1XT, CHICAGO or SETT Y0US.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN

TWO (JU ALITIESljl j; jj j

810K graDMi
Positively cured by these

little Pills.
Thej also relieve Distress from Dyspcpjlaj

Indigestion and Too Hcax ty Eating. A per-

fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drovsi.
ncss, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
fcain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. Tfe
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dos
Small Price


